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Saturday, Nov. 21 
The Convent ion resolved itself in o Committee of, 

the Whole, Mr. l’owell in the Chair. 
Mr. Donumm; r apprized ilie Committee that if 

the proposition of the gentleman from Chesteilield 
should he rejected, he would move an amc.dm- rit to 

,. the third resolution, to strike out from the word 
“Constitution,” in the third line, to the word “pro- 
vided," iu the twenty-third line, und insert the fol- 
lowing words: 

“And shall be extended to every free white male 
citizen, aged 21 years or upwards, who shall have 
resided at least ouo whole year in the county, city, 
borough or district, in which he shall oiler to vote, 
immediately preceding the time of voting; and v.iio, 
during that period, shall have actually paid a rev -nu : 

tax. legally assessed—And to every tree white male 
citizen, aged twenty-oiu. years or upwards, who snail 
have actually resided at least one whole year in the 
county, city, borough or district, where he off rs to 
vote; and who, lor the period of six months at least, 
shall have been a house-heeper therein 

lie stated that he had intended, when he rose Yes- 
terday, to m ike the motion that the Committee ii-e, 
to address the Committee, but any right which he had 
to do this, he now willingly yielded to the gentleman from Amherst, (Mr. Thompson.) 

Mr Thompson then rose, and addressed the Coin- 
mittee in reply to the speech of Mr. Leigh, whom 
he promised to meet on the grounds of reason, tin: 
Dill ot Rights, expediency and experience- lie pro- 
fessed himself to be in favor of general though not 
of universal suffrage. [IDs Speech will be -hven 
hereafter.] 

Mr. Doddridge rose t.* add a very few remarks 
to what had fallen from Ins colleagues. It was un- 

necessary to say much, as his constituents had alrea- 
dy been well defended. He desired to do nothin" 
more than to bring the question before the Commit” 
tee. The decision on the proposition of tin: " uitle- 
mati from Monongalia, (Mr. Wilson.) had much nar- 
rowed the ground for discussion. After that, the 
rejection of the proposition of the gentleman from 
Rrooke, (Mr Campbell,} followed as a matter of 
course, and also that of his other colleague from Mo- 
nongalia, (Mr. Morgan,) which lookedlto a further 
object, a system of general education. The proposi- 
tion ot each of those gentlemen was to extend the 
right of suffrage to till free white nm!»s of the age of 
21 years, requiring a certain residence. Tint of the 
gentleman from Monongalia, alt bough it extended 
the right to such as were not assessed tor unv tax. 
required that it assessment of tax was made, the tax 
should be paid. The decision of the Committee on 
these propositions had settled this point, that no one 
should have the right of suffrage unless he was tax- 
••d in some way, and the decision went no further — 

The amendment which lie proposed to offer did not 
goto the extent ol those ol his colleagues, which had 
been rejected. lie stated that he had been a great deal of his time away from home during the last five 
years, and consequently was not so well acquainted with the opinions of the people of his district as hi.- 
colleagues were, out taking them lor Ins guides, lie 
had framed his amendment so as to extend" the right of suffrage to all free white m iles of the age of"\>i 
years, who had resided two years in the State, mid 
one year in the county where lie desired to vote, and 
who during that year s residence, should have paid a 
revenue or county tax, legally assessed. If any gen- tleman should object to the extension to those who 
merely pay a comity tax, lie may move to strike out 
the words, so as to make the qualification the pay* 
nient ol a revenue tax. This proposition, therefore, is not so extensive as those which have been rejected. It is to give the power to those who are called on to 
support the expenditures ol' the government. 

The amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Chesterfield, contains, he admitted, a beneficial ex- 
tension of the right of suffrage. It extends the rmlit, 
although it still confutes it to the soil, and thus "’ex- 
cludes a great number of imlividu ils, who complain of 
their exclusion- But it includes termerv, \vli<> hold- 
ing under leases renewable on payment of a lino, tto 
in effect, freeholders, and are so’ considered by the 
gentleman from Chesterfield. But if that class, and 
no others are to bo admitted, it was scarcely worth 
while to call the Convention. Tnis was not that ex- 
tension of the right which was asked and expected, and they who had struggled tbr the Convention would 
not be satisfied. It is not that extension of the ri"ht 
which was thought of in 1010 and 1017: ii was what 
no one of these thought of when the voice of the peo- ple in 1017 demanded the Convention. 

A. lew remarks on this head would show that, the 
extension contemplated by the gentleman from Ches- 
terfield, did not go so far as was wished: and would further show that, the freeholders had not been cheat- 
ed out of the votes which they gave for the Con- 
vention. While on this point, he wished to get rid 
of a difficulty, which secins to have always risen in 
this debate, and to explain what lie meant by the 
terni3 aristocracy and oligarchy, in that sense in 
which he understood the terms, and in which the 
term aristocrat had been applied to himself. lie ne- 
ver intended, in using the words, to apply them in 
such manner as could give personal offence. But to 
come nt the subject and to place it in its proper light. The proposition of the gentleman from Chesterfield did not go to the extent which the people wish, and 
for which they have steadily called- There are points however, on which all agree, aud it matters little by what roid wc roach them. It is of little import whe- 
ther wc go back to the days of Adam, or to those of 
the shepherds, there are points where national rights have a beginning; and if we strip the subject of ab- 
stractions, we shall agree on the main points. Wc 
*** **** w mu i#i wjm iuiy Ui UXClUUIllg iCIliaies, 
yet we nil know tint they exercise nn influence over 
those who have the power. \Vc also agree in the 
exclusion of those who are under the age’oftwentv- 
onc, not that they may not be qualified to vote, but 
that the human mind does not reach its maturity be- 
fore that period. Thus we exclude many who are 
well qualified, and who would be safe depositories of 
political power. But there is no rule we can fix which 
13 not liable to exception. In determining that none 
shall be admitted to vote until the age of twenty-one, 
we net on the established principle of legal ndjudicr.’ lion. He admitted that this rule had its inconveni- 
ences. Want of mind excludes the idiot and the 
lunatic; and such as have committed infamous Critnos, all will agree, ought to be excluded. Thus your scheme and ours are exactly the same; and Von have 
arrived at your conclusions by the same course of 
reading and the same know lodge of society. We 
have ttwn. by common consent, excluded females, tfii- 
nors, idiots and lunatics, and those who have been 
gmlty ©f infamous offences. Who th<?r» are 
ATen w lio are fVcc citizens, who are above the age of 
twenty-one. who have committed no crimes, and who 
according to law, are entitled to the ordinary rights of citizens. Here is the depository of every scintilla 
of power Who of the.— shall be 'exel tided from the 
exercise of t fits power? They who act with the gentle- 
man from Ch s erfield say—all who have not a portion in the soil. They who arc opposed, arc as strongly possessed of the importance of personal nttnchmcnfto 
the Statu and its institutions, yet contend that the 
Fijflicent evidence of perinanem common m'erest ami 
attachment, winch Mi- Bill of liights and prudence loo ; Jo, may be found without ref-Tence to the inter- 
est in the boil which other gentlemen deem to be m 
di.spensible. Tins expressed what be interi cd by' aristocracy; noT th<- government of n very f**w_be 
cause, as the gc.'iMomnn from (Jfi*\-ferfteld Ir* ! iold 
tip. few and many are relative terms—but the •.». I 
vernment of the minority over the rnnjonty. H- ti- e 

would be seen the tendency of the measures of gen 
tlemen on the <>t4i r side to establish an aristocracy; 
and this is till aristocracy which prevailed under to 

monarchy, and such ns had remain rj from Mint tirn *. 

Thus, when lie user! the terms an\tncr'n y and o'/gor | 
rhy, he beggpd to be acquitted ofnny intention to ■>;> 
ply^tbern flu ns to give personal oU'ence 

Tho gentleman fom Cbesterfi Id had observed uig-j 
pifirtntly, that ho knew it had been asiertod that 

non-freeholders are a majority, and that the freehold- 
ers nre n minority; he did not know to whom the gen- 
tleman referred as h iving made the assertion. lie, 
however, would now affirm that the non freeholders 
in tlie West are in the proportion of three to two.— 
He hoi been told that a census had recently been ta- 
ken in Frederick, under oath, and that the proportions 
were as thre to iwo. and vt.UOO or 2.500 persons in 
tli.v county were debarred the right ofsuftruge. He 
affirmed that the non-freeholders of thn$ community 
are a mnj i.-ity and that the freeholders arc a minor- ; 

ity- lice wo have a measure proposed which is to 

give power to the initio ity. Tins. then, canm up to 
his idea of aristocracy. This was what he meant— 
political power confined to wealth, and distributed 
with a patronizing spirit. He contended that lie 
gen*lemon who on this floor, were engaged in sus-1 
mining th »t principle are a minority of a minority — 

He had tlius far trav* lied out of his way to notice tliei 
principle on winch tiie ratio of representation had 
been discussed. 

He had said that the principle of the extension of 
the right ol suffrage hud been held in view for many 
years, and hud h.-eu iff; cussed year atier year in the 
licti"ral A sembly. as may be scon by rule enco to 
the Journals. The gentleman compliments the judg- 
ment ol the minority of the e immunity but poorly, 
when lie says that the freeholders were imposed on, 
and cheated out of their votes on the subject of the 
Convention. He knew not how it could be pretend 
ed that they were not perfectly cognizant of the pur- 
poses for which the Convention was required. Thu 
proceedings throughout the country, and in the Le- 
gislature, were sufficiently known to every one. Iii 
l!10t! there was a resolution offered for taking the vo'e 

[ for calling a Convention. At that, time it was sup- 
; posed that the <piestiou had not been generally ogi- 
j tuled in the country, and a motion was made to post- 
pone the resolution. It was considered unwise to take 
the opinions of the people at the polls, unless there 
was more evidence that it was tin- public wish, as the 

J only effect would be to increase the public dissatis- 
faction. VIio people were (lien so divided, that pm- ; 'dent men thought it Would not be proper to meet to- 
get her m Convention. Such was lus own opinion at 
the time, and lie saw another member of the Convun 
tlon who was of the same opinion. The subject was 
afterwards brought before tiie Legislature, and a bill 
was introduced into the House ol Delegates, the pre- 
amble of which was subsequently modified, with great 
propriety, because it wcut too far. The bill merely ! 

| provided tor the taking of the sense of the people on 1 

| t ic subject of calling a Convention The bill was i 

| rejected nil the Hcu.n* by a small majority. They who 
I voted lor it represented am jority oftheState. Thus I 
jit appears that ul that lime the disposition to call a 

Convention went so far, that a bill to lake the sense 
| of the people was reported in the House of Delegates,! j founded on the petitions received from the people, and 
| in which the disfranchisement of numbers was reci- 
teJ as a grievance to be redressed The grievances 

j set forth in the petitions wore recited in fiio preatn 
; blc, but were stricken out, l«st their insertion might have an injurious effect abroad. 

j>v reierence 10 me Journals of I GIG, p. 1G0, it! 
would be seen that the Stauuton memorial was re- j 
ceived, and relerrod to a Committee together with' 
the petitions from other parts of the Commonwealth, 
and a report was made specifying tlie grievances 
which wore set forth b\ the people, which underwent 
a long and labored discussion in tin: House of Dele- 
gates. The report was adopted, and a bill was o 
dored to be brought in. After the preamble, this bill 
recited the objects for which the Convention was to 
be called, viz: to equalize representation, to equalize 

j taxation, anil to extend the right of suffrage to all 
| who had a permanent common interest in, ami attach 
j merit to the Commonwealth. 
i 1 nus in the objects of the proposed Conven- 
! tion were fully known; and it must therefore be man- 
I ifest that the amendment proposed by the genbeman 
j from Chesterfield, was not of a character to satisfy j the demands and tlie wishes of the people. Until the 
j present session, lie stated that he had never heard of 
] the description of tenuress named in the proposition 
j of the gentleman from Chesterfield, and which he re- 
I garded as on > of iiis most important objects. Mr. Ukigu, in explanation, said that lie regarded tins as tin* most trivial of his objects. His great ob- 
ject was to extend ill** freehold quaiincuiulo to free- 
holders who are not now qualified. 

.Mr. Doddhidrk said there was iv> such object 
contemplated in the Staunton memorial, ile had him- 
self never iicard of such tenures as the gentleman de- 

I scribed till now. flis position was. that the exten 
sion proposed by the geirIonian from (.■licsterfield was 
not the extension of the right of suffrage, which was 
thought of and usked in HUG. lie admitted that it 

j was a valuable extension, but. it falls very far short of 
the object fbr which the Convention was called. He 

; had no recollection of this sort of freehold. What 
! was required by the Staunton Convention was an 
equalization of taxation, an equalization of represen- tation, and an extension of the right ofsullrage to all 
who have a permanent common interest, &c" Here 
Mr. Doddridge recapitulated the facts ho had com- 
municated on this subject, and tJion proceeded to give 
a history ot the legislation ol I GIG in reference to this 
same object. A bill was introduced, passed, and sent 
to the Senate, to defeat which the bill to divide the 
State into Senatorial districts was introduced. Afier 
ni! this legislation., and all this discussion in the vari- 
ous public assemblies, and in the newspapers, lie ask- 
ed it it was respectlul for the white population to sny it \\ as not known that this extension was not tho one which was required, and all which was required.— 1 he gentleman from Amherst, (Mr. 'i’hompson,) says the objects of the Convention were openly avowed 
and discussed and circulated in his district. Such, Mr. D >dd idge said, was the case in his district. The' 
freeholders, therefore, could not have been cheated: 
none were cheated; there was no man capable of 
cheating them out of their votes. It was well known how far it was desired that the suffrage should be ex- 
tended. He called attention to what had been said 
by his colleagues on this subject, and to which he could not add much. lie intreated the attention of the Committee to the points which had already been 
urged on this subject. j 

!r .k 
"1 r°m , While com. I 

mending the state of our public morals, attributes them 1 
to the influence of our government; declaring ttiat go- vernments have an influence in forming and improv 
mg public opinion. That legislation, under c-verv form of government, has this effect, is a political truth—it is not the whole truth, however, but only 1 
half. J 

rhe law-giver to be wise must regard public opin- ion. Ills laws must, in a great degree, spring up out 
ot pubnc opinion and he conformable to it; and thus white public opinion acts over the law-giver, his laws’ 
may and will act back on that opinion, anfl servo to direct and improve it. Thus, public opinion on the 
one hand, and legislation on the other, have a reci- procal action, operating each on the other, ns moral 
cause and effect. 

This consideration suggests the duty of govern- rm-nt to Consult public opinion under oil us aspects and changes. A duty which has beer. so well dc fined, and so ablv enforced by my worthy colleague from IJrooke. (Mr. Campbell,) that 1 have only to beg tms <>omrrntpe to bear his argument in mind-—I will not attempt to add to it. 
As »o tlm question of extending the right of suffrage beyond the freehold interest, he would state his opin- ms I nr freoholding community was a minority of’ Mir free white rnal'.s above 21 years of a-»p; and they who are refusing to extend the right of suffrage beyond that class are a minority of that minority. I 

1 :>•• freeholders assembled us here to assist in effect- I 
1««;n design, which was to provide that flmir 
non-freehoiduig brethren should share v ith (hem in ! 
•V power T here was therefore a minority, and 

>r nunonty in thi- ( onvention is opposed to the ma- 
1 

.jor y of the (VerhoM-rs. If the whole body of free- I jio,.., i:iu> itcred at 92,000. they who are entitled * 
to vote are so;,mwliere about 4 I (ICO, which i- less I 
mvVT ,*!f of Iho-e who are charged on the land I 
tax b It Ind asccri lined ibis fart from au 
ex:;nri-v n „f ; l-,r.j s 

It was admitted that the largest vote which had I 
;vcr been given was that given on the Convention > 

juestion. Tho number of those who voted in favor j 
if tiie Convention wa< 21.893, and of those who vo- j 
ed against it n;,387. making un aggregate of 38.780. ■ 

lie*could not say wh it proportion of the freeholders 
untitled to vote, omitted to exercise their right. It 
iviis generally estimated that about onc-sixth may. 
lave omitted to vote. During the last winter, the 
subject was tnlk's! over frequently by the members 
if the General Assembly, and it was generally placed 
it that ratio. He then adverted to the number of 
freeholders who are charged with no property tax, 
md to the proportion of female names-r—much great- 
er in the slave-holding, than the non-slavc-holding 
part of the State—which uro to found on the proper- 
ty tax books, and which he estimated at about 9 per! 
cent of the whole. 1 iicse persons are considerable 
property holders in the slave-holding part, of’ the 
State, holding this kind of property by bequest and 
inheritance. Again there arc many minors in the! 
Stale who are subject to property tux, but who can- 
not bo permitted to vote. Taking these excluded 
persons together, they will amount to an almost equal 
proportion with the white males who are qualified to ! 
vote. Mr. D. ihen went, into sum other calculations 
to shew what would be the operation of an extension | 
of the right to oil those whose names are to be found ! 
mi the properly books. 

lie came to the discussion of this point, under cir- 
cumstances of great d sad vantage. He was one of 
those who wished the qualification to be fixed m the 
first instance. He wishc to ascertain the sense ofi 
the Committee, before the final decision of the basis. 
The committee bad already refused to go into the 
House with the resolution; and had refused to record 
the names of the members when they vote on the 
Journal. There is some reason to expect (hat a new 
basis may he jtrovided for the Senate. We have 
already had—1st, t ho combin 'd basis—2d, he basis 
on the federal numbers—and 3d, the lm.-is on taxation j only. It sscins to be the determiu itioii of the gen- t 
lienien to have an aristocracy of wealth in the Sen- 1 
ate. He considered all these basis as founded in j error, and as insufficient, to gratify public expectation. ! 

lie thought the true policy was to extend the right of suffrage to all to whom the .S’a:e look f r support. This was sufficient fo prove that they had a common i 
interest in the Slate. The abolition of the poll tax I 
lie presumed will he one of the first measures of the ! 

white basis of representation should be it adopted He had witnessed many efforts to abolish this tax ami hail assisted in many attempts to make roads, and 
to adopt systems of measures which would be agree- I 
able to the west. He adverted to the arduous duties 
imposed upon the people by requiring them to work 
upon the roads. This is a peculiarly grievous fax 
on him wiio lias to employ while labor. In some 
parts the people are compelled to travel many miles 
with mattacks on their shoulders to work on the 
road. In tuis labor, from ten to twenty days are 
consumed every year, and lie who engages a labour- 
er has to pay a larger sum for his services to cover 
to him tins lost lime. 

lie compia ued that (he right. of suffrage would bo j contracted sc much us to exclude 40 000 persons if| the extension were to be limited by the proposition of the gentleman from Chesterfield; and that this, ifi done, would be done by a minority of the freeholders j who ate themselves a minority of the qualified men I 
He deprecated such an attempt to exclude so ore at1 
a number, by the minority of a minority. In reply to the references made by the gentleman from Chos tcrfield to England, be admitted that, to that country we are indebted for many of our best privileges’! 1' rom Euglaud we have drawn much, and shalfyet ! draw more. Wo had profited by the enlightened i 
mows of her Statesmen, and no man was more ready i to accord this, tint, himself. We are indebted to ! 
tl.at country lor the t.ial by jury-the habeas corpus I 
and othe valuable privileges. The precedents of t toe gentleman were looked for in, ami brought from England lor every occasion. Rut in that country 1 whenever a reform was required, no matter by whom, i the Ministers have always been prepared wi'b an a- 

pology for refusing it. At one time, the Christian re igion was in jeopardy. Church and State were hr 
danger, and at another time, it was answered i 

V e are at war with France. That must be tor- ! minuted before the proper time will ariive” The I 
proper time never has arrived. If wc go back to t he I 
time ot the great charter, in the »-2th century—who I 
extorted that charter trorn the Sovereign, which is 
now in effect to this day# The Barons Th-y ex- torten It—They were the freeholders, and the rest of tnc nation wore non-freeholders like the majority of the people of tins State—Henry the 3d had confer- red these bbcrtics before John, for when the Barons made the demand, and were asked bv John what were the liberties they desired*—the answer was—“Those which your lather gave us.” The demand was then reduced to writing, and the grant was regularly signed, sealed and delivered. This grant is still ore- served in its original form, in the tower of London We know what sort of feelings the Barons had. They had arms in their hands, when th-y required the King a consent to their demand. Uo yielded, but afterwards appealed to the Pope, promised >o un- 
d?Itak° a c™sa<le to the Holy Land, and made a gift of ins Kingdom to the Pope and St. Peter I Ins was the way by which he endeavoured to evade 
hehnlf gr .n°nV But ,,eter dld interfere m 

i6.? fTM,f lIhc„K,nff:,Rnd ne himself in a mim.r- it>. 1 Jie ball, ns the gentleman from Chesterfield said, was put in motion. I, was going down ft with great velocity: and it was impossible to gjvc it a contrary motion. 
11 

i,”°RUS» hie labor est.” He bad not traced 

side.1,6 argU,ncI,ts of lhe gcrdlemen on the other 
i Ills was one civil revolution, by which the people gained, and ir which the evil predictions of its oppo- sers had not been verified, and of the same charac- ter was that which obtained the lesser charter, and another which extended the arlicu/a .inner char hi. 

Another, and a more irnporinnt one, was the revo- lution of 1000, by which the dame “quamdiu bene 
•ejaceret, was invented in the judge’s comruiss on, in exchange for a settlement of the succession to the I Grown, upon the heirs of the Princess Sophia of Hanover—-a settlement desired by the Monarch who 1 
was brought to the Throne, by that revolution, i 
i lusgave to England an independent judiciary, and i 
he prayed to God, that to remotest ages, they may I 
never part with this sheet anchor of a free State. Unhappily for the people of Scotland and Ireland, in their several articlosof union with England, no pro- vision was made to secure the independence of their Judges, the consequence of which lias been in our own days, that for the same charges, Catholic- m Ireland, tried by dependent Judges, and Protestant Junes, suffered death; in Scotland, transportation- 1 

while in England, when tried by an Independent Ju- i 
quit tod’ 

a'H ‘'I,,Jdclcscx Jur7’ t,icy arc honorably ac- t 
The threats which ore thrown out here, that we are so strongly divided within, and without these1 vvalis, as to place in danger, the permanence of our 

union, and the security of property, he regarded as idle and visionary. He had received a reproof from i the last surviving nu mber of Gen. Washington's mili- Lary family, Major Jackson of Philadelphia’, speakinv i rnysejt, of the purchase -f Louisiana, as a measure! 
Lending m future to the dissolution of this Union, he ! tnildly said to me. ‘‘He who suggests the possibility ! 
>1 such an event docs more than commit an error.” i 
inrl n turn, I say to those who speak of a division of 
he Mate, as a tiling to he desired, or likely t0 hap- icn. Hint they do more than commit an error. 

He did not understand the gentleman from Henri- 
o. to have said, and that gentleman lie was sure. <jjd lot mean to attribute it to him, that when he s;*r>t<e of majority of -tr,^,ooO being on our side on this ,.„CK_ 
ion, that lie meant to threaten them with the rm noyment of as many muskets and bayonetts. ta ements ar*> made in the warmth ofdebate, which '1 
etie-tion always modifin3 Outlie did mean, that*! i we fond.no il,e people a Constitution, which is1 r'" rorT1 vv’l»aT they h^vo demanded, which does > 

rM 0 i greater in granting the right cf > 

suffrage, than that which id provided by tho proposi- 
tion of tho gentleman from Chesterfield, it will dis- 
appoint every hope, and our hopes if this lie to ap- 
pease their anxiety, will be vented blasted. We 
cannot make the government to suit those who have 
required it; and not conic to the conclusion, that sol 
large a number of the people us are justly entitled to 
suffrage,should be excluded from voting. 

Tiie gentleman from Clie.-torfield, seemed to ques- ; 
lion some of the lac's, which had been stated bv his 
colleagues, as from ilu-ir own knowledge, and partic- 
ularly those of the gentleman f-om Monongalia.. 
They had stated the eft'ct of tile mor** extended! 
suffrage given in Pennsylvania and Ohio, upon tho'-c 
citizens of Virginia, u ho were, as they believed ..un- 
justly debarred from the exercise of the right of tuf- 
frage. An to the elections in the other States._he 
had never witnessed an election in the State of Ohio; 
he had seen two in Pennsylvania; but he never saw 
more confu-imi at any election, than he witnessed 
li we, in lt'l'i, when members of Congress were 
elected. lie did not mean to say, that there was not 
generally, more order preserved at the elections in 
Virginia, than those which lie had witnessed iu IVnti- 
s3 1 vania. close on the borders of Virginia, where 
old men and their desccndents, who are5 Virginians, constituted a considerable portion of the population] and their habit s aud examples were favorable to gen oral order, 'flic gentleman from Chesterfield, had 
alleged that his attachment to Virginia, was the at 
taclunent of the heart; and lie had no doubt that the 
statement was correct; irur had he any doubt that 
every man feels that attachment, whether lie has any direct interest in the soil of the Commonwealth or 
not. If not, would the gentleman be willing to trust 
any man to whom lie denies the light of suffrage to 
bear arms in defence of the Commonwealth? If 
there was nothing better than the mere reason, or 
policy of allegiance, to secure the attachment of 
men to the Si ate, how could we trust any man 
L very man whether he lias property or not, lias the 
fueling towards the State in which his interests and 
affections are to bo found 

II the Committee should concur in the resolution 
to extend the right of suffrage to those who pay rev 
onuc tuxes, he hoped that it would also be extended 
to those who pay county taxes. There are 
thousands who pay no rev. uue taxes, who 
are yet assessed for county rates: and 
these are not included, although tlievconstitute a val- 
uable class of citizens. There are' hundreds—t hou- 
sands ot the sons of freeholders who pay taxes, vet 
are now excluded from the exercise of the right* of 
suffrage. They are settled on their fathers’""lands and are following their craft, and they have a rmht 
to be heard at the polls 

Mr. DooiminfiE concluded with an apology for 
having detained the Committee so long, on a subject already so fully discussed, and so well-considered. 

Mr. Stax Ann rose to offer an amendment by way of extending the resolution of t he gentleman from 
Chesterfield. Ho wished it to be received as sufr- 
gested in a spmt of compromise. For the purpose ot furnishing some ground for compromise, lie should 
propose to extend the right of suffrage to two other 
e asses. Such gentlemen as are still determined to abide inflexibly by the freehold qualification, may vote tor the first of his' propositions, but would not sustain the second. He then moved to amend tho amendment offered by Mr. Leigh, bv adding the fol- lowing:— b 

And every such citizen who shall be a lessee of a 
tenement of the yearly value of dollars, for a term of or more years, by deed duly "recorded tlroe months before tho time i.e may offer to vote and ol which lease at least years shall be un- 
expired at the time he offers to vote. 

‘-And every such citizen who shall within one year belore lie may offer to vote, have a tax or taxes to the 
amount of assessed on property, whether real or personal, owned by him, and shall have actu ally paid such tax or taxes at least thice months be- 
lore lie shall sooner to vote.” 

On the suggestion of Mr. P. P. Baruour, who said lie might be disposed to vote tor the first propo- sition only, Mr. Staxard agreed to divide the two 
propositions. 

Mr Dol.okio.ae suggested that it might perhaps he better to take the sense of the Committee first on the amendment, which he had given notice of his in- tention to offer. 
Mr. Stasaro declined to withdraw his proposition, not perceiving that it could tend to any entanglement it pressed at this time. ° 

Mi. C. Johnson objected to the amendment be- 
cause it introduced the tenant, while the owner of the tee might be excluded. He also suggested that there could be frauds porpclraied underpins provi sion. lie suggested the propriety of confining the 
qualification tolessees for ever. The condition of the 
lease, With a view to fraud, might be that the lease shall be renewable, on payment of a fine which the 
tenant could not pay. 

Mr. Leigh said that if the proposition should be adopted, it would then be necessarv, perhaps, to 
modify its phraseology. Mr. Stanard stated that, if adopted, it might be superfluous to retain that feature hut it was not 
considered necessary to give the precise form of the limitation until the committee should have deci- ded on the principle. The reason of Ids fixiim three months for the limitation of the record, was because deeds generally take date on the 1st of Jan- 
uary, and as the elections take place in April, if a longer time were required, it would amount to an exclusion for fifteen months. 

rnr. iycHox.Asw.sned to have the blank for tbo term of years filled, before he could say how he should vote. If the term required was long enough o gi\e the evidence that the lessee had a permanent 
?rrn,In'C,rC1and att^c,«nient to the common- wealth, he should have no objeciion to the provision; but it it was proposod to limit Hie term to five years, 
fn'VO',d Pr«f‘T the proposition of the gentleman 
£1 Sr0,r^ld- J .G- rcft’rrod to a statement .coho had just read in the newspapers, of a meet- 
ing of the tenantry of the Duke of New Castle. It appears that the Duke had about 2000 tenants, nnu he had said that if they did not vote for the per- 
r,?,n l,e l,ad nominated, they must leave thotr farms. J lie tenants called a meeting in order to resist this dictation. 1 hey give notice to the Duke of their in-; 
lent ion to hold this meeting. He replied to them, in a very cavaher like manner, informing them that he was tho owner of the estate, and would exercise 

wbirh n iaSn1C,.‘' r,,1i3 sl,c'v,'d the kind Of influence 
w nit-li a landlord could exercise over n tenant. Until : 
he knew the extent of the losses, therefore, he could ! not aote for the proportion. He could not give a 

r,;,n^r° hl,W V°V be';a"Se l,R ti,0"S''t the proposi- tion ,,f the gentleman from Clmsterficd. wh ch 'nVCs the fespee some option is preferable 
itJ!n^T1\n,ZTCpV'C'lJhal ,,c with premed- itation offered this amendment, in blank He knew hat it was in the power of the majority to fill lha blank an they pleased. To prescribe' any giv- cu term which might bring down the value of the qualification, might he to defeat the proposition The majority must dccido the question; ami whether ave arc for, or against it, the number must be fixed by H e majority The question now ,s on the p neb 
Wo'hnvo fir ’"its ;e,s f..r years sh ,H ho admitted j 
admit ,erf it lo 8RUle whether any lessees shall be ! 
v.divid S r*18 btdlrr’. now ,l,nt the propositions 
7l bo ( lro « 

whR',,Rr 'ho'cJmminee 
UZ t0° l»HmakC "" CXte,Wi°n ort,'R 

.,Mf’i I’' P,J *aid *hat if the resolution 1 

^ouldbe adopted m bl ink, it would be within th- tomnoienre of the House to break it info ns rnanv parts as there are propositions If the time h(? tof, .aort, gcut.etnen would then have the opportunity of 

rvrapC"" ,hoM'mk "'"'“r •■JLor"yc,J! 
.Mr. r,r,oil said ho was against the principle of: 

omK^ T\ A" "Ti,s’ ,,R m ;rRiv '’—'d tna.lt that he kneW the gfcmlcman who moved it 
^ou.d not willingly give his assent to a mode oi 
n»?n£d lo'dSsfT'' 7°. d ’"bt ’h° ^r,,if'tnan had i mended to embrace goo-J leases; but as the prop! 

sition stands, a deed may be recorded three tuontf -a before the election, and the tenant may neveroccunv the premests. The landlord may make as inany d ?- frrent leases as lm pleases, and 'the stipuhufon It uciu him and the less, o may bo that no rent shall •edc,nanded. A provision ought to be introduced n some such form us this-"being in occupation of the premises.” * 11 ,,r 

Mr. Stakah,, stated that this proposition was not in the form in which it would be.ultimatclv adop- ted into the constitution All propositions, nllcr theV are agreed to, will bo referred to another Commit- tee, m order that they may be invested in their pro- per drapery, ilc was willing to accede to the L-r 
gestion of the gentleman when the proper lime should arrive It was not now so important to rrtIarj ~ 

gainst the remote possibility of error. 
?ilr. Menem said the Committee would now see tho impropriety ot the course now pursued. W 

are called ou now to vote for the proposition of ti e gentlctimu from bpottsylvania, and then for the a- memhrieiit of toe gentleman from Chesierfield. He wished he could Ituvc had an opportunity of votir<r on the danse which extends the right of suffrage tC housekeepers, on winch, if not the greatest discu&ion, there would probably be tho closest division as to 

'Zu!T N 
WP °,htir propositions .sub- stituted No one ot these propositions has our 

| approbation, yet we are compelled to vote in favor ot some of them He was now against every pro- position which presents several points to be deter- 
| mi'icd, before any vote can be taken on the resolu- 
i l,V" us 11 originally came from the Legislative Com. 
! 
mil tec Mr. M. made a few additional observations 

i 
"" manner in which propositions were offered by ! members, while the resolutions of the Legislative 

i a?,"1111®** vvcrc ,eft ,n 0,1 unconsidered state 
! / question was then taken ou the first branch 
! "f nmendnicnt offered by the gentleman from bpottsylvania, and it was decided in the negative — 

Ayes 37, Noes 52. ° 

! The question being then pending on the second 
j urnnch of tho propo.-ition, 
,, V "c n,cl 001 use to cuter into the* debate He wished that lie was aide do so. He did not approve dm amendment precisely .11 its present form, but he was willi,,.! u 

I he wn 7 hou,sel,olller8 a term of years; although 
!n,e t 

‘^P05**1 to “b.Jcct lo leases, renewable at diflerevt times, and on payment of lines, forever. Standing here as the tepreseiitanvo ol a portion of the Commonwealth, charged with hT.lTdLTi !rePresen,mStb? whole, and thinking it not in,pro- liable that Ins views on this subject might not ex-irtl.. .,,.J » 

to".!'ak°Se ofal,.who"1 be represented, he should have been glad to make some observations; but bis own exhausted conditio, 
1 exhausted state of the Committee, were such tha To could not reconcile it to himself to take up that time. He was prepared, and lie hoped I10 always should be, rfh occasions like hiS topay that deference .0 the opinions of otlmrs, as .fo, to nsiat on every thing which lie wished to carry. I |e was willin'. 
nnfntlh Sg^a.‘ qVeSUOn °n ll,ose grounds which promise if not all he wished the greatest portion of public gootf. On thi principle, seeing that the proposition of the ceiitlcmn.. fr?.' Spottsylvanid, looked to a reasonable degree of nuhlic ,fn„ | he should he induced to depart from his original ground atid u. 

| vote for it: but he fel, some anxiety not tolbandon thclandert ! 1,01 on,y hecat,se 11 was the best on which we coui.l rely, the more convenient, the more congenial to the siddt cl- our institutions, and the more likely to produce a whKine ‘““‘oil tlMS Commonwealth, hut on account of the ulterior operations of this Committee He wished to admit ,i«, l.i V 
I which would diminish the labor which the Commiuee had vit to perform in fixing the basis of representation, lie wishcdTi give a valuable security against the dangers which some gentle- men seem to apprehend; that whateve! evils may resuf,Ton relorm if that re/onn looked to the peace and har.no, n- of cOC etv, by fixing this as the law of the land. There was nothin- then to fear as 10 what we might do beyond that. Jin hoped if tins qualification werethus fixed, that there would he no |£n«T any ddierenee ol opinion on the subject of taking the rmaTified 

1 °oTS thB baS'S TrcPtese“lalion 1,0 would call o„ all who look w ith an equal eye on all, to pause before they reject the proposmon which is „°w offered. It behoves all toe.ir oT whether the speculations entertained as to the benefits of ex- tended suttrage can be compared, for a moment, with the soVd advantages ,0 be derived from equal representation I le bad considered ,t to be Ins duty to >ay ,|ll)s n)llch. Ho n as sorry to say he was not able to sustain die proposition ,f bis f, end from Chesterfield, and that Ids views did not coincide with those of his friend, as to the effect of his amendment on t!m permanent interests of the community. Mr Mo.xnot said that he rose with much regret to address the Committee at that late hour, but he was induced to do -o as he presumed that the Committee uas about to take the out trrm today. In the early part of this debate, be bad t ,1 occasion to state, that in his opinion, the right of suffrage with safety be extended beyond the limit piescribed” by u;.- present Constitution. It was his object and desire now lo shew to what extent the right of suffrage might be carried, and whhin ! what hunts n ought 10 be confined. He felt bound to do the I in explanation ofh sconduct, and that his principles mh-ht^t’ j .,e misunderstood by lus fellow citizens, fie would be ver- 
i conclsc '» the observations ho had to make. By the resolution as reported from the LegisIativeCommit.ee, a* vve 11 as by ,«T amendments to ... which have been proposed, the ,i“ht of suf I frage is secured .0 all who now enjoy it. hie considered U s 
! proposttion as perfectly right 1 f any individual holTa faT hold interest of which he has become possessed either by dcs- I T nVnwr'T ,:,a7,.a8e> or settlement, or by reverlio, 
! iH ('vb,cb 11 ,s proposed to make moderate,) tlie ri dit 
j of suffrage at is contemplated to extend to him,—and bv'an amendment which lias been proposed, and which is at present under the consideration of the Committee, it is intended <> extend the right of suffrage .0 lessees also.’ lieVouM r«di v 
1 consent to the adoption of such a principle, under certain niodi'- fications His object was to confine the elective franchise to n- interest the land-and to the land alone. What« the n«uto of our country? W as it any thing but our territory—and w hat 
1 Ca"T 0< °r\ u,,achrnent “> it? Our residence alone, 

o .Li! f * £a es !hc cr»'v or as arioP«cd citizens? What tight to be regarded as the licst evidence of such attachment’ Some interest in the country—some hold in the teiritorv, ,s the surest evidence of attachment to the soil. 'I he best means to 
give stability and permanence to this attachment, was to requiio some connection with the territory as a condition of confcrriiw the elective franchise He would not therefore extend the riglu of suffrage to transient passengers—to foreign voyagers, who had 

,£hC S,nlc’-,l(:lhmgl° bin,l •hem in interest or attachment to the country. As to the citizens of other State* of the In ion, lie looked upon them as citizens of Virgiiia, and so identified w,th us that they might safely be trusted as the 

asXmfm Te J?Wn S,!Ve> v"' °ur coun,r>’ has become the a?.yT".-r th? of Kurope—nay, they fly hither from 
V. UUC-iruin «treat Britain, and especially from Ire and—compelled to do so either t.y poverty or opnrc/- S.on, He was willing,o receive them here? hut |,/c„Xd these people as very different from ours. On their arrival hen-, they are not fitted to be admitted into equal political rights with our people. I hey should not, therefore, until some residence 

t 5 had made them acquainted with ftur principles and laws, he admitted into a partic.pa-ion in the affairs of the government of tin, country. Ours is a government o/ the people—it is a 

the S^rToh"^ 8 C I'™™'' ,ha* " ph0l,1{l al«’aJ* «n»«in in 
V1 1 f pCOp!e-, !' was 0,1 ",fc pfittciples, that the Amo 

Pr.’P ° werc cap? C °f sc!f government—that the Revo, 
{•r if;3 com,n®ncc(,> aa<l on these principles liave all the 
whnii fr,heso llM,cd S,a,es been founded. Rut this 
re ni?n?S m”, °. ewernment is as yet an experiment, and it 
f™?" bVC?n wl,*c.‘l,er il cn" bo mamiaincrl For his 

part, he na^l lo flotibt of its permanent duration. But wha 
provisions as to the exercise of the right of suffrage, and as to tint 
jmwers of the government, ought to he adopted? as tiring indie, pensable for that permanence The example of other nations might to he attended to by us -we ought to look at the history of other nations, and see what wa, the cause of their destine- tton Y\ hen we discover that the most important of the ancient republics have lieeu overthrown, we should enquire into tha causes of their downfall, and endeavor by proper precautionary provisions to guard against their recurrence } 

We have ticen delegated to this Convention f,.r the purpose of forming a new Constitution I ,r our native State; and we have the example of all the oilier States, ami our own experience :o 
assist os Nothing, however, has as yet been furnished of a defim.e nature from the new Slates: the system is an experiment m them yet, and is still in operation, especially n. the recently formed States Of the effect produced bv the. original or-aniaa- turn in other Stales, and of the change, made in Constit i- 

t.on-t of sonio of them, wo have received different reports from gentlemen in this House, who, he had no doubt, gave the inf,,,. ",a,wm as *:,uy received it from the different States Rut contrariety of information showed that the experiment was sti'l in operation, and nothing conclusive or satisfactory as to it.! results, had as vet been ascertained I le had the utmost ronfi deuce m the gentlemen of Irotii parties in fin: House, and he could easily seo that a just cause of difference of opinion existed amongst them fhrre wa- nothing more natural ,'han that S,Vo Rentlemrn would he <fc»:nm*of extending tl .. right of soffra-e to every e.lnten, no matter what are hi, ciriun.stances; and that 
ittu’ere.me'h-Ml «» V'* danS’;fs 'vi,,ch other governments have n er one h, the adoption too exten-ive a system of sirffra 
thi9coimtrvUOn\Ve*1 r<r’Ty ‘,r prf,pric,y of s,'ch h system ,,; t country \Y e are admonished by experience to fix ;• 

«*'*"'*« **-*”•« *4 "Ab’Vu 
\ review of the state of Fm- ar.cie„t nT..hi:,5, anti of (he 

were r ”<:h ed ,r> *b"ir downfall, mai here lie proper There 
i? / 

'f,?C Srea,1ei’0pb» in tin; history of the human race. Tim .o n i,e;ice<J with the otig;u „f the ancient republic* and 
hc o'verihLr"h f 1'p'r 'r prlbt'1 w The second commenced with 
LZ 1 Ti° ,hC ••cm in republics, ami terminated will, tire 

enccd L .i •',,CO,'t'r'Pr ’; ,,"rl *••* third amt 1 a.-t epoch com- ticiicciI at the re.tter perm I. and has continued until li.c present V11®’ e''1 ’racing : emigration ,-f opr ancestors -our olonii.l ■t 'H. -the rev,„ ;t,,.„ w-li ch fnlowed. and the government, 
•p' J’{ " " u '»at were the characters of there 

I briefly t’.ato them: Allen a„.| fxced.cm-or wer«*h» 


